PRICES LIST 2018

In the “Le Tre Vaselle Resort”, a place in which everything refers to grapes and wine, it could not
lack a space dedicated to relax and wellness. It could only be inspired by wine: “BellaUve
vinotherapy SPA”. A wellness center different from the others, starting from its name, through
its inspirational colors, to the particular architectural form, which recalls the bunch of grapes.
BellaUve Vinotherapy SPA invites you to a multisensory relax, and other than the special role
which the wine and grape play, there are also treatments which include others excellent
Umbrian products such as the extra virgin olive oil or, in some seasons, truffle and chocolate.

Reservations SPA
For info and reservations call the following number:
Tel: +39 075 9880447
reservation@3vaselle.it

Information SPA
Time
The service is available every day at the following
times:
Mon – Thu from 10.30 am to 1.00 pm on reservation
Mon – Thu from 2.00 pm to 8.00 pm opened
Fri – Sun opened from 10.00 am to 8.00 pm
If you want to enter outside the time written above,
you should book with 48h in advance and you will
pay a 25% fee on the price.
The access to the Spa is allowed for people from 18
years of age.
The access to the Spa is allowed for children older
than 3, only in limited time bands and under the
supervision of their parents.

Arrival at the Spa
Bathrobe, towels, slippers and swim caps will be
provided by us during your stay.

Treatments
Cancelled reservations or changes must be
communicated to the staff at least 12 hours in
advance; with over 6 hours will be charged a 50% fee;
with less than 6 hours early, sum total will be charged.

Health conditions
We kindly ask you to inform the staff about your
possible health problems, which could influence the
reserved treatments in the SPA (ex. Allergies, cardiac
conditions, blood pressure, pregnancy etc.).
Before presenting yourself for the treatment, you are
asked to fill in a personal form.

Sensorial Paths Wine & Senses
“Sensorial Relax”
Route with Turkish bath, cromotheraphy e
aromatherapy , inside hot pool with hydro-massage,
relax zone, tea and fresh fruits.
per person € 25

Day private SPA
Day Spa 3 hours
Turkish bath 25 min., scrub massage 60 min.
bath in the wine 70 min., and tasting the “Rubesco”
Lungarotti wine.
Regenerating wine cream body compress 60 min.,
regenerating grape extracts face treatment 80 min.,
relax phase under a cromotherapic sky.
per person € 200

Day Spa 6 hours
Private Turkish bath ritual 35 min. Scrub massage 60
min., hydro-massage 25 min., bath in the wine 70 min.
and tasting “Rubesco” Lungarotti wine.
Draining regenerating wine must body compress 100
min., antistress body massage 80 min., antiage face
massage 40 min. and regenerating grape extract face
treatment 85 min., relax phase with multisensory
treatment 25 min.
per person € 400
The “day spa” proposals could be modified and
personalized also according to the costumer’s
personal needs, such as times, treatment types and
costs.

Exclusive Paths “Wine Dream” Treatment
Hammam Prive with wine and citrus extracts
purifying Savonage, for face and body.
25 Min.

€ 30

Wine bath

25 Min.

€ 70

Couples wine bath

25 Min.

€ 130

Wave of Bacco (path)
Inebriate yourself in the wine (Detoxifying
"Sangiovese" wine Savonage for face and body,
hammam Prive, bath in the wine, relaxing and
rehydrating wine cream massage and relax phase).
(90 minutes + relax)
couples € 295
Treatment for a DiWine body
(Slimming and draining)
Detoxifying back massage with honey to eliminate the
toxins, body compress with "Sangiovese" must and
rosemary extracts, sauna, "Vodder Method" face
massage for activating the blood circulation.
70 Min.
€ 145
At feet of Bacco
Footbath with warm wine and balsamic herbs extract,
and foot massage.
30 Min.
€ 45
Draining and toning treatment (hot-cold)
with warm wine must compress and cold fruit extract
compress.
60 Min.
€ 100

Reservations SPA
For info and reservations call the following number:
Tel: +39 075 9880447
reservation@3vaselle.it

Prive Party Spa

Massage with 2 therapists with wine 40 Min.

For at least 8 people
Standard Party Spa
Turkish bath, pool entry and hydro-massage, relax
phase under the starred sky.
per person € 40
Toning cream face mask

€ 25

Massage Party Spa with wine massage
per person € 150
Turkish bath with wine Savonage refreshing and
draining wine aromatized with balsamic herbs
footbath 40 Min. and hydro-massage in the pool.
per person €65

Massages Relax & Wine
Massage Relax & Wine face and body
50 Min.

€80

Massage face and body
Purifying rejuvenating with wine and oil from grape
seeds.
25 Min.
€60

€ 160

Massage with...wine and seeds of linen on scalp
25 Min.
€ 40
Massage draining & toning (warm-cold) with warm
wine and frozen summer fruits.
50 Min.
€ 120
Massage the essence from Tre VASELLE and three
levels of spirit, body and mind.
This is an innovative method with techniques of
traditional, asiatic and energetic massage in order to
free physical tensions, calm the mind and activate
positivity of state of mind.
per person € 150
Massage for a couple

40 Min.

€ 150

Massage partial

25 Min.

€ 40

Massage personalized
Different techniques of massage to act upon particular
needs and inesthetisms.
50 Min.
€ 90
Neuromuscular massage

50 Min.

Massage of “goodnight”
Massage with mind relaxing techniques and relaxing
tea, relax phase and multisensorial treatment.
50 Min.

Massages and treatments Beauty &Wine
FACE
Massage and treatment face lymphdraining with
cream of wine and draining mask.
35 Min.

Lymphdrainage massage complete 50 Min. € 90
Massage postural

80 Min.

€ 120

Massage with honey and wine
Detoxifying, rigenerating, massage with honey is
applied only on the back activating in that way a deep
purification.
40 Min.
€ 100

Ayurveda

60 Min.

€ 100

Hot Stone Massage

60 Min.

€ 90

€ 55

Massage face with honey and wine detoxifying,
regenerating, purifying, regenerating. Deep skin
purification and application of specific regenerating
beauty products.
40 Min.
€ 85
Extreme Beauty Face
Regenerating treatment and face massage with the
seeds of grapes.
60 Min.
€ 120
Lift Beauty Face
Invigorating and toning treatment with antiage mask
and toning face massage.

€ 90

Massage face and body
Nourishing and invigorating with wine and grape
extracts.
50 Min.
€80

€ 150

60 Min.

€ 120

Beauty&Relax Eye
Decongesting and anti-wrinkles treatment for eyes.
30 Min.
€ 60
Total Beauty Face
Total face, neck, décolleté, and scalp treatment and
massage.
60 Min.
€ 120

Reservations SPA
For info and reservations call the following number:
Tel: +39 075 9880447
reservation@3vaselle.it

Wellness & beauty intineraries
personalized and specific
VITALINE BEAUTY
Itinerary “slim” 5 days
1 day
Specific analysis of personal needs, and possible inesthetisms.
1. Hammam with personalized specific compress and mud.
85 Min.
2. Bath in wine.
70 Min.
3. Lymphdraining massage.
90 Min.
4. Personalized physical activity in swimming pool or in the open air.
40 Min.
2 day
1. Sauna with infrared light and draining compress.
90 Min.
2. Anticellulite massage specific.
90 Min.
3 day
1. Personalized physical activity in swimming pool or in the open air.
40 Min.
2. Anticellulite specific massage with Dead Sea salt.
90 Min.
3. Bath in wine.
70 Min.
4 day
1. Personalized physical activity in swimming pool o in the open air.
40 Min.
2. Sauna with infrared light with warm slimming compress.
90 Min.
3. Lymphdrainage massage complete
90 Min.
5 day
1. Personalized physical activity in swimming pool or in the open air.
40 Min.
2. Jacuzzi.
25 Min.
3. Bath in wine.
70 Min.
4. Draining hydro essences, specific toning massage.
90 Min.
per person
€ 780
Personalized fitness activity, Yoga in swimming pool and in the open air.
60 Min.
€ 40

Total Relax & Beauty “Wine Essences Woman” (4 hours)
1. Hammam Prive
30 Min.
2. Draining and refreshing footbath with wine and balsamic herbs. 40 Min.
3. Purifying and regenerating treatment for face, body, hands and foot with
must extracts and grape seeds.
120 Min.
4. Hair compress with wine and linen seeds.
40 Min.
5. Bath with wine.
70 Min.
6. Regenerating hot compress hands and foot.
40 Min.
7. Lymphdraining massage.
90 Min.
8. Antiage face massage.
45 Min.
9. Relax phase with mind relaxing treatment.
25 Min.
per person
€ 250
Total Relax & Beauty “Wine Essences Men” (4 hours)
1. Hammam Prive.
30 Min.
2. Draining and refreshing footbath with wine and balsamic herbs. 40 Min.
3. Purifying and regenerating treatment for face, body, hands and foot with
must extracts and grape seeds.
120 Min.
4. Hair compress with wine and linen seeds.
40 Min.
5. Bath with wine.
70 Min.
6. Scalp, neck and back massage.
65 Min.
7. Regenerating warm compress hands and foot.
40 Min.
8. Antiage face massage.
45 Min.
9. Relax phase with mind relaxing treatment.
25 Min.
per person

€ 250

Total Relax & Beauty “Wine Essences Woman & Men”
Hammam Prive, face and body purifying massage, jacuzzi, regenerating compress
for face and body with must extracts and grape seeds, hair compress with wine and
linen seeds, regenerating warm compress hands and foot, bath with wine, scalp
massage (for men), neck and back massage (for men), lymphdraining massage
body (for women), antiage face massage(for women), relax phase with mind
relaxing treatment.
€ 450

